SHOE COVERS
DIRT AND SCUFF PROTECTION

Protect flooring and footwear with Surface Shields brand shoe covers. Available in three different materials, these shoe covers provide protection at most jobsites.

The plastic shoe covers are great for outside use and our cloth covers are perfect to protect flooring from dirt, scuffs and skids during all types of indoor projects. The polyethylene coated shoe covers are skid resistant and waterproof.

PRODUCT FEATURES

- Protects floors from dirt, scuffs and heel marks
- Elastic closure
- Lightweight and breathable
- Available in cloth, plastic and PE coated materials

Cloth shoe covers (bulk pack)
SC300
Cloth covers (pack of 10 retail)
SC3001PB
Plastic covers (bulk pack)
SCP200
Extra large size (construction boot) (bulk pack)
SC300XL